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Number of Regents May Grow
If Legislature Passes Proposal
By Dennis Pohlman
A bill, now before the Legislature, proposing to expand the boards of regents at state-supported universities has drawn mixed opinions from University of New
Mexico officials.
The bill, which would expand each board from five
members to nine, was introduced by Rep. Felix Nunez,
D-Bernalillo, at the request of Gov. Toney Anaya.
Nunez and Anaya have indicated the expansion is
necessary to improve, the geographic representation of
the boards, and to increase input int() policy decisions.
Dr. John Paez, a UNM Regent, said he had no idea

whether more Board members wouldimprove the quality or geographic distribution of the Board.
Paez said his experience has been that large committees tend to move slower than small ones, and greater
numbers tend to cause polarization on policy issues.
Appointments of more Regents to acheive better
geographic representation would mean m()st members
would have to travel considerable distances to attend
meetings, he said. Four of the five UNM Regents Iivein
the Albuquerque area.
Regent Colleen Maloo( said she is not sure if an
expansion would make much difference. She said ex•
con_tinued on page 7
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UNM Celebrates 95th Year
.

By Laura Tolley
' In 1889, a bill was introduced
to the New Mexico Tenitorial
Legislature calling for the estab•
lishment ofseveral public institutions.
On Feb. 28·, 1889, the act, introduced by _legislator Bernard
Shandon Rodey, was passed.
Santa Fe would be the site of a
state prison, Las Vegas a mental
hospital and Albuquerque an in·
stitution of higher learning the University ofNew Mexico.
By Septembet21, 1892, three
yearsafterUNM'sfounding,108
students had attended the first
regular class session.
_·
The initial UNM.Board of Re•
gents chose Elias S. Stover as the
first president of the institution.
He hired six faculty members.
The fmt students were either

enrolled in the ~·preparatory de·
partment," created to make up
for the lack of high schools, or
the ''nonnaldepartmentt'' established to train teachers. Nonnal,
classical and Latin-scientific curricula were the three courses of
study offered.
Victorian-style Hodgin_ Hall
was UNM's fmt building, housing classrooms, _administrative
offices and a l ,000-book library.
Hodgin Hall was later remodeled
during the_ administration of
UNM's third president, William
G. Tight, who adatnantly _pursued the development of the
pueblo style of architecture for
the campus.
_
.
'"When I attended the University, it was big to me,'' said
Charles H. Lembke, UNM's oldest-known living alumnus.
Lembke, 92, was born July 6,
1889, and in 1912, was the fmt

civil engineer gradUate of UNM.
"I was born here, and I've
never worked any place else but
here," Lembke said. He was a
contractor and helped build many
buildings on the UNM campus.
continued on p.ge 7

Happy Birthday
On this date in 1889, the New
Mexico Territorial _Legislature
voted to make the University of
New Mexico a state-funded institution.
The Dally Lobo is running a
series of articles in today's paper
commemorating the University's
b~y.
.
Historical photos used in today's issue were lo~ to the
Lobo by Gwinn "Bub" Henry,
director of Hodgin Hall/Memorial Chapel.

ESCAPE ARnST: The Great Manzini breathes fire before he
begins his escape from a straight jacket in the SUB Friday
alternoon. Manzinl was brought to campus by PEC noontime entertainment.

House Passes Budget Bill
.For Higher Education
be included in the schools that could

By Laura Tolley

have representation on a rotational
The state House _of_ Representa- cycle.
tives passed House Bill 2, which in· · Committee Chairman Sen.
corporates the operating budgets for Timothy Jennings, D-Chaves, said
higher education, after three~and-a he was concerned that smaller col•
leges were not included in the ori·
half hours of debate Friday.
On a 43-26 vote, the House autho- ginal bill. "The four-year schools
rized $1,204,615,700 to fund all aren't the only thing in the state."
Jennings voted in favor of the bill
state agencies and institutions for the
in committee, but said he was not
next fiscal year.
sure of how he would vote on the
measure when it went to the Senate
floor.
The senator said he was concerned that a voting student member
on the BEF "could be subject to
pressure from the parent institution."
·The measure passed S·to-2 in the
Education and Senate Rules com.
mittees. It is expected to go to the
Senate floor today.

UNM's operating budget was
approved at $57.3 million, with no
allowances for salary increases.
Tuition increases of 5 percent for
in-state students and 10 percent for
out-of-state students were approved.
The measure now goes before the
Senate.
Higher education receivedabouta
1.2-pertent increase over last year.
The total amount of the bill exceeds
Two members of the selfprojected incorning revenues by ab_.
described
radical environmentalist
out $50,000.
group Earth First! will be arraigned
The bill was unsuccessfully Monday on criminal trespassing
amended six times by House con- charges.
servatives, who on Friday wore butThe court appearance stems from
tons saying "Hold the Line."
an
attempt to _block drilling in the
The House Education Committee
Salt
Creek Wilderness Atea, northgave a "do passu to a $2-rnilHon
state·ftnided work study bill on Fri· east of Roswell.
day. The bill goes to the House
Neil Cobb, 29, a biology labora·
Appropriations Committee next, tory techniCian at the University of
said Mark Duran, chairman of the New Mexico 1 and Bob Seeley, 25,
Associated Students of the Unversi· an Albuquerque mechanic,· were
ty of New ·Mexico .Lobby Com- arrested Feb. 3 at the drilling site for
mittee.
allegedly interfering with the operaIn a Senate Education Committee tion ofa natural gas drilling rig ownmeeting Friday, a bill authorizing a ed by Yates Petroleum Corp. of
student voting rnernber on the Board Artesia.
of Educational Finance was passed.
They will appear in Chaves Coun~
. Duran said th.e bill was amended ty District Court before Judge Wilto allow for four other institutions to liam Sctul¢4llf, . . .
:.- ~· ·

Arraignment Set
For 'Earth' Men

w••

CIRCA 11311: Sf:holtN Hall
one ol thellltgw buildings on ampus. It hlld lind
unencumbered view ol the SandlasiHH:auN the University wasloated In the area of
the city thllt
releried to as the ;'Heights."
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universal travel service
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LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
255-8665

3019 Central NE
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b'y' United Press lnJernational

WASHINGTON- Two top economic officials said Sunday that
world oil price cuts are likely to
boost the fledgling recovery, but
warned an OPEC price war could
have punishing effects for the United States.
Federal Reserve Chairman Paul
Volckcr and Martin Feldstein, President Reagan's top economic adviser, said that while lower oil prices
would help keep inflation down, the
international consequences of a real
dogfight within the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
would create new problems.

saying the coming year's perfonnance will be somewhat better than
the administration's 3 percent
growth prediction. Vo)cker said he
believes the ewansion will be
"fractionaJiy higner" than 3 percent.
Noting the latest government inflation report, showing consumer
prices up only 0.2 percent in January, they also said U.S. interest rates
should continue to drop as the economy pulls out of the recession.
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan, also quizzed on television, S!Jggested the prime interest rate trimmed to 10.5 percent last week
by some big banks - really should
be. in the range of 6 percent to 8
.
percent.
Feldstein, chairman of the President's Council. of Economic Advis-

''I think some declines in oil
prices are a good thing for the ecoGodfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
nomy. They help on the inflation
front and they help on the expansion
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
front at the same time," Volcker
but's it's never been duplicated.
said.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
"The financial fallout ... of a
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
very sharp decline ... could be
contained, but it certainly creates
So what's holdin' ya'?
problems for some foreign oil exporters as well as for e:nergy exploration
...-=::-.....-.- UNM lol:.tlan
~,.....,.......
in the United States."
106 Buena Vlatll, SE 247-9591
(Behind 31 tltnron an Cc11m.O
In separate television interviews,
WASHINGTON- The National
136-41142
the
two men expressed a common Governors Association leadership
1"-6666
S41.U61
conviction the economy is moving voted 7-1 Sunday for a plan to cut the
Ul.7161
modestly upward, with Feldstein federal deficit to $90 billion by
1988, but the proposal appeared
headed for some rocky times before
final approval.
The resolution, which would inject the association for the first time
into the highly .controversial areas of
defense spending and federal tax.
policy, was approved by the association's executive committee after a
brief but sometimes sharp debate.
The committee said the six budget
guidelines in the proposal would put
the huge deficits projected for coming years on "a downward guide
path.'' It generally calls for defense
spending increases about half the
size of those now planned by President Reagan, and for further cuts in
some "safety net" programs such as,
medicaid, disability and pensions.
Both of these items appeared controversial to the pointthat might enSave your appetite, then gather up your family
danger final approV;tl of the plan before the full membership ofthe assoand friends and head for
ciation Tuesday. It would require a
Valentino's Grand Opening!
two-thirds majority for approvaL
The seven governors in f;tVor included five Republicans and two
Democrats; the lone opponent was
Democratic Gov. Joseph Brennan of
Maine. One Democratic member of
the executive committee, Gov.
Valentino's opens Tuesday, March l. And that means
James Hunt of North Carolina, did
not vote. The votes in favor came
starting March l, you can enjoy the very finest pizza,
from Democrats Scott Matheson of
traditional Italian specialties and an incredible salad
Utah and John. Carlin of Kansas, and

Spicy Green Chili Stew
_g 0
flour tortilla & small soft drink S A.

·$169
. •
. · 45(: savings

ers, was q!Jestioned O!l CBS Face
the Nation; Volcker appeared on
NBC's Meet the Press, and Regan
was interviewed on ABC's This
Week with David Brinkley.
Feldstein s11id ''artifically high''
prices maintained by OPEC arc
finally being driven down by ''market forces" and member nations are
"fighting like hungry dogs" for
their share.
Lower oil prices, Feldstein acknowledged, will cut into government revenues.
"Roughly speaking, every dollar
a barrel that the: price of oil comes
down . . , raises the deficit by about a billion dollars. But ... if it
makes for a stronger recovery. . • then that can more than offset
those kind of impacts," he said,

VALENTINO'S

1st!

bar. Valentino's uses only 100% pure ground beef,
whole milk mozzarella, freshly dried spices, and produce that's fresh dail~ The food's good. And because
we want you back again and again, we'll see to all the
little extras - from prompt service to free refills on
coffee and iced tea.
·
Valentino's Will Serve from 11 a.m. Daily.

° 00

Frc.ntier Restaurant

::::::.-:~-::::::.-:~:;-----------------------

I
I
I

.1

2 pieces----------~--------~-------~
of Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage
Z I
71
_g
0
II
1•
Reg. s2•1
0 A.
with co1,1pon • Good Any Time • No Limit
_.
I
Open Daily .> ::::t 1
Use our convenient drive up windows at
at 11 :OOam a 0 .I1

1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menaul NE
5231 Central SW

Other Locations 0
10015 Central NE
() 1
1
11200 Montgomery NE
I

Expires 3-&•83

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED

---------

to provide the may lifesaving vacclnnes produced by blood plasma
donors. such as: Album.in, Ga. mma.globulin, ntihemophlllc Factol'$,
Tetanus Toxoid and many others fndudlng Hepatifius "D~' vaccine.
A.

SS .00 Donus

Republicans James Thompson of
lllinois, Richard Thornburgh of
Pennsylvania, William Janklow of
South Dakota, Lamar Alexander of
Tennessee and Richard Snelling of
Vermont.
Opposition was expressed by
several governors who will not have
an opportunity to vote. on it until
Tuesday.
Democratic Govs. Bruce Babbitt
of Arizona, George Nigh of Oklahoma and Anthony Earl of Wisconsin,
who objected to additional cuts in
the safety netprograms.
Thornburgh said he was uneasy
about governors trying to set defense
spending policies, but voted for the
resolution. Republican Christopher
Bond of ·Missouri warned that in
agreeing to virtually no increases in
federal aid to states, the governors
might be acting against their own
best interests.
But Matheson, the association
chairman and Thompson, who will
take over the chairmanship next
summer, pushed ~ard for the proposal on grounds the .governors
should involve themselves in the
arena of economic recovery because
it affected the entire country.
Brennan, the lone opposition voter, said he was concerned that the
plan did not make specific tevenueraising recommendations such as
delaying the last stage of the Reagan
tax cut or the plan to "index'' taxes
to protect taxpayers against inflation
increases.

on Your First Donation

when you bring ihls coupon (i vollcl sludent or military 1.0. ·
Umlt 1 per donor. Offer expires 3-4-&3
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Monday Special

Ham & Cheese Sandwich

1.95

no coupon needed • offer good today t-U-83

--------------

LET US DOITFOH YOU

ASUNM WORD PROCESSING CENTER
Lower Level U.N.U. Union Bldg
277 - 511112
W - F

10:00a111 IO 4:00plll

Valid Thru March I, I 983

--------:-:.-:..:..::.::::::::
FREE

2°0 OFF

5

lltr. Soft Drink

·M•dium

( $2.25 value)

wHh GftJ

z

_g 0
0

A.

~ ::::t

D•lux• Pizza Large Pizza 8 0
ASUNM/GSA Child Care Co-op
announces a

Ill. :;>..
Ill &!

a:
... i

Buy any Sandwich
and receive

FREE

0

:::;

Wednesday March 2 8:00pm

0

coupon expires 3-6-&3
one coupon per pizza

coupon expires 3-6-83
one coupon per pizza

Child Development
Associate Workshop

16oz Drink with coupon
1844 Lomas at Yale/4711 Menaul

This workshop will introduce the
Child Development program.

6900 Montgomery N.E.
Albuquerque
884-8777

I
I

1
.>a ::::t
·.· I

With this coupon
Coupon good thru 3-6-83

Deficit Cut Approved By
Governors' Leadership

Godfather's PizZa ..

z1

Large Bowl of· our

Oil Price Cuts Have Dual Effect

No Charge for
Our Services

\.;0

-·

NEW U.N.M STUDENT CUSTOMERS

For .information on the workshop. or on the Child
Development program call the Child Care Co·op at
277·3365.

Dining Room Servic.,.and Carry-Out

$12.00 Haircut

z
_go

Mon. 2/28 thru Thurs :J/3
Includes: Shampoo, Condition
Cut and Blow-dry

0()

sa.
_>- :::»

ao

ltiiiiiitiiiitiiiii·----------------------------·--..
255-3279 . .
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Walk-ins Welcome
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Deadline Nigh For Director Applicants

Forum
---Editorial--

---.Letters---

A Borrowed Editorial

NMPIRG Petitions for Fee

The following editorial, which appeared in Wednesday's issue of
the Sa.nta. Fe New Mexican.' is being re-printed by the Lobo because
the .ed1tonal. staff feels thllt 1t proves that the. 'elders' in society do take
an Interest m the more serious-minded activities of we supposedly
'hare·brained' college students.

Editor:
During the week of Feb. 28 to March 4, New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group will take thefirststep in a process that would result in
a great benefit to the students of the University of New Mexico.
NMPIRG volunteers will be petitioning students to place an optional
NMPIRG activity fee on the March 30.th student election ballot.
The proposed activity fee would be a $2 per student adaition to
student activity fees, earmarked for NMPIRG. NMPIRG would then no
longer be funded under the current ASUNM appropriation system.
This proposed system is commonly used on c(lmpuses across the
country for PJRGs and other groups that require stable funding.
Any sudent could receive a complete refund of the fee for any
reson.
NMPIRG provides an important educational and student advocate
service at UNM. Over the last year NMPIRG has grown tremendously
in both activity and involvement. The landlordftenant program serves
hundreds of students each month through the hotline, NMPIRG pub·
lications and educationlll workshops. Federal, state and local agencies refer questions and complaints to NMPIRG. In our legislative
program, dozens of students are getting prCicticCII experience and
education through research, lobbying and testimony on the bottle
bill. Our efforts on the bottle bill are giving that !>ill its best chance
ever. More students want to be involved, and the only limit to
NMPIRG's growth is finances.
The enthusiasm for NMPIRG over the last year has convinced
NMPIRG's student board of directors that die students want to see a
more effective, more involved NMPIRG. The petition drive is the first
opportunity to show that support. We encourage all students to
support this strengthening of a vital student organization. Sign the
NMPIRG petition!
Keith Moheban
John Vance
Karen Fischer
Richard Hall

YOUNGSTERS LEARN EARLY
F.ro_m the agenda of a University of New Mexico Student Leadeship
Trammg Conference scheduled at Bishop's Lodge this weekend one
would gather that the criticism is at least partly unfounded. '
One of the top items for di!lcussion, It seems, is how to cope with
cheating in the counting of student votes.
Which proves two points:
1. If the UNM undergrads have already learned the fine old art of
adding a little English to their bCIIIot counting they certainly should be
well prepared for practical politics in New Mexico.
2. If student leaders come up with the answer to this ancient
problem, they'll have earned themselves a lasting niche in New Mex·
ico history.
.
Also on the agenda is a proposal for putting a student on the UNM
board of regents.
~ormally we would lack enthusiasm for such a proposition Howev·
er, 1f the younger set can solve this funny business with the ballot
situation, maybe we should turn the whole board over to them. •
Editor's Note: The editorial above, first published 25 years ago today
proves once again that the more things change, the m6re they remai~
the same. The names at our University have changed since 1958 but
not much else. Happy Birthday, UNM.
'

1/V!,/
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--Commentary--

Questioning Registration

By Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer
ON EDUCATION:
At least 11 pe;cent of last year's college graduates who found jobs
also lost them tn 1982, and half of the losers were engineers says
Northwestern University's Endicott Report. Mean wile, the Uni~ersity
o_f Was~ington reports a rising incidence of damage to resumes on
f1le at 1ts placement center. University officials fear that some stu·
dents are trying to reduce competition for job interviews.
Despite _Gong refs' ~nthus~astic new commitment to science and
met~emat1cs tralnmg m publtc schoolsi improvement may be long in
commg. Only on.e state requires three years ofmath for a high school
diploma; only nme demand two years of the subject for graduation,

NO.' OW POWN YOU 1R6
ACTUAU.Y ~5/TlVt.,
COMPA5510N~

ANri'

MUCH (.655 CONC€RMW
ABOUfYOIJR
MACHO IMAOO... CAN'T
1%:...

J

!~

It m~y ~eem that evetyon~ is learning how to use computers. Yet, a
preltmmary survey of Nat1ona/ Education Association members re·
Veals that o_nly a. scant share (6 percent) of all teachers are using
computers m the1r classrooms.
ON ARIEL SHARON:
A j~ke circu!ating in Israel~ f!Overnment circles has Ariel Sharon,
lsrae.' s hard-/me defense mm1ster, becoming minister of tourism.
The_Joke ha!1 Sharon. subsequently undertaking a prominent role in a
major med1a campa1gn to lure foreign travelers. ''Come visit Israel "
Sharon urges in an imaginary advertisement, "or I'll come visit you:"·
ON JESSE HELMS:
North Carolina's conservative leader, Republican Sen. Jesse
Helms, undoubtedly senses political trouble back home, where he
face~ a to_ugh re·e!ection battle next year. Last week, he attended a
Caprtol H1/l reception, sponsored by the University of North Carolina
Alu"!ni Association and UNC student newspaper veterans. The receptron was held .for one oftheir own, first-term representative James
Cooper. Not only is Cooper a Democrat from Tennessee but Helms
has traditionally criticized the Chapel Hill campus as ; bastion of
liberalism.

Nf.W MEXIco------------~

WilY, Y(J(J'p fJJEN
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Editor:
Regarding your front page article of Feb. 23 ·"Student Aid Depen·
dent Upon Draft Registration,"
Can it ever be right t? be ~isobedient to your parental government?
In !he cas~ of draft reg1strat1on, whether one elects to register or not,
~e s defymg the government because it is so contradictory within
1tself. St~te g~vernments are questioning the constitutionality of the
draft reg1strat1on: The judicial branch is finding non·registrants in no·
cent on the grounds of selective prosecution because the executive
branch refuses to disclose any information on why they prosecute
who they do. It is obvious that those they do choose to prosecute are
those who mu~t.exercis~ their lawfu_l rights: the draft board, formerly
composed ofcit1zens, w1ll be substituted with a federal administration. An~ what is directly relevant to the article, the law depriving
non:reglstrants of student aid is the only law, to my knowlege, that
P_Untshes peof?le who have ne_ver been found guilty of a law infraction .. Non;reg1strants ~re pun1shed · therefore guilty . without an
oppurtumty to ~rove mnocence. Only the judicial branch has the
power of such Judgements. However, in this case the executive
branch has taken the li.be~ to ~erforll] both punish,;ent and judgef!lent. Clearly. unc~mstltutional m my mterpretation of the constitu·
t1onl Y~le Umvers1ty, among other schools, has refused to acknow·
lege this law and shall give financial assistance out' of their own
funds, to any needy non· registrant.
'
I have begun to feel that some areas of our government have
become so fearful of foreign takeover that, in their attempts to pre•
vent such an. event, are beginning to make us more and more like
those they fear most. ·
. ~hether to register or not is a difficult question; certainly more
difficult than most people make of it. The majority has selected to
c?mply ~ith the executive branch and other areas. In doing. so, it is
d1sobedtent to other areas of government. 1have chosen the judicial
branch and other~ as my allies, being defiant in the process. Is this
more wrong? I thmk not.

By Grethe N~rdby
The Jn~ern11tional Center is
accepting applications for the. posi·
tion o_f di17ctor until 5 p.m. today,
Umversity of New Mexico senior
or graduate swdents in good stand·
ing are eligible to apply.

·1

The director is responsible for
administrative duties and mainte·
nance of the center. The director is
also responsible for social and cultu·
ral programs sponsored by the
center.
"Counseling is an important and

SPEC~TY

Ijo~:::: ~:~:~st

frustration in this
job is that we are funded by the
Associated Students of the Universi·
ty of New Mexico, who I think has a
Jloo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;,....;;;...~~~;;;;.;,;;..;..;::.;:..;=---.J provincial attitude towards the cen·
ter, This is especially prominent at
University of New Mexico anthropology Prof-.:ssor Dr. Lewis Binford has budget time," McNamara said.
!wo ne~ books for release this spring, and is considered one of the most
'' ASUNM fails to understand that
mno_vauve .archaeological thinkers of the modem era.
Bmf?rd IS the auth?r of Working at Archaeology, a collection of essays the center is not a foreign students
about hts re~earch dunng th~ 1970s, and In Pursuit of the Past: Decoding the club, but that it is designed to create
interaction between international
Archaeological Re.cord, wntten for a general audience.
and American srudents," she said.
The International Center has re·
James L. Tho.rson of UNM's English department will be teaching in
ceived few applications, but McNa·
Germany wh~n his latest book is published this spring,
Thorson wJII be guest faculty member at the University of Wurzburg from mara said she hopes to receive more
before the 5 p.m. deadline.
May through July.
Thorson _i~ the editor of a Norton Critical Editions volume on a novel titled
Applications can be obtained at
The Expedmon of Humphry Clinker.
the International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas Ave. NE, or at the Office of
~~ureen ~iller, Ut:'fM admissions counselor, has been appointed to the International Programs and Ser·
posi!Ion of a.ssJstant re~Istl'ar. She will be responsible for registration and will vices, 1717 Roma Ave. NE.
be stmated m Bandelier East.

N. ews. m·· aI<e rs

YOUI\SPORTS
SHOP
3222 C..ural SE
(2 blocks •ast of U.N.M.)
9-6 Mon-Sctt
268-3949

int13resting part of the job," said
Ioana McNamara, present director.
:'On a daily basis, being the director
mvolves a lot of social work."
Many of the foreign swdents bring
their problems to the center and
helping the students is the dire~tor's

Kurt Sommer and Jim Bieg have been selected as Lead Articles editors
!or the U~ Natural Resources Journal. Other editorial staff selections
mclude EUeen Paez and Carol Ritchie as Notes and Comments editors and
Susan Rush and Judy Schrandt as Process editors.
'
The journa~ is published four times a year and includes articles on the use
and preservatiOn of natural resources.
~chael Herring has been appointed associate co11ections manager of the
lnd1~ Arts Rese~ch Center at the School of American Research in Santa Fe.

Hemng w.as assistant curator of co11ections at the Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology at UNM from 1978 to 1982,
~ine doctoral smdents in psychology at UNM have accepted internship
ass!gnm~nts for ~98~·84. They ar': Luann Ellis, who will go to the UNM
Chd~~n s P~ychtatric Center; David Goldstein, Yale University School of
~ed1cme; Rick Graber, Veterans Administration Medical Center at Amer-

Come in and register to win Cl

FREE
T·SHIRT
to
be given away every day.

SAILDOAI\D..s.tdt SALE
Die 'Wing' reg. $799 now $699
only 2 left

$7.00 OFF any Carr•ra Sun llass•s
Hacky Sacks reg •. $7.95 now $4.9$
Free Dike
Safety
and Repair Inspection
with this ad

Slop by and SH great selections
In our Olhet departmenh,

Student Bookstore
Opposite UNM
2122 Central SE 243-1777
Serving UNM and the Albuquerque area.

Ican Lake, ,:racoma, Wash.; Mary Johnson, Devereux Foundation of De·
v~n, Pa.; R1chard Lin~, V~terans Administration Medical CenterofBoston;
Richard M,ascolo, Umverstty o! ~ou~em California Medical Center; Mary
Jean Manano, Veterans Admmtstratton Medical Center of Seattle· Tony
Mariano, Veterans Administration Medical Center of Seattle· and Whitney
Sunderland, University of Virginia Medical Center.
'
Richard Metzler, associate professor of math and statistics and associate
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at UNM, has been named 1981·82
Super Volunteer of the Year by the UNM Office of School Relations.
Metzler was honored because of his participation in outreach programs of
the Univel'!!ity, inclu~ing UNM Ambassadors, Albuquerque home visits,
facultl-; calhng campaign efforts, and the UNM·Albuquerque school liaison
commtttee.
·

• Backpacking
• Tennis
• Running
• Rock CMmblng

• Kayaldng
•Bicycling
• Siding
• Sal !loardlng .
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Excerpts from Years Past
Give Glimmering of UNM

95th--------------------

The following are a few excerpts from two University of New M~;»ico
student publications, including the Ni!W Mexico Daily Lobo and The M~rage
student yearbook.

Lembke played a lot of sports, ·
including football during his college
days. Back then, because of the
small student population, "everyone played in every sport," he said, ,
The best part of the University,
Lembke said, is the architecture,
culture and high standards of the
school.
"We had a high standard. of
teaching and principles to guide
us," Lembke said those aspects of
the school in the early 1900s prevail
today.
"I still participate in all the UNM
affairs that I can," Lembke said.
Over the years, the University expanded and enrollment increased.
By 1931, enrollment had reached its
pre-World War II peak of 1,776 students. The University also had its
first full-time dean of women, Lena
Clauve, a 1925 UNM graduate.
Clauve was dean of women from
1929 to 1961, which she calls "a
very happy time for me."
One of the first things Clauve
tried to refonn was the girls' curfews, she said,

o!

83 YEARS AGO; The UNM community was given to discussions the
Boer War and the customs of the Isleta Indians. The tennis court was seemg a
great deal of usc, and students were already taunting f~~ulty i~ the b~ildup t.~
the ''Field Day" games. Instructors were warned to st';llt hmbenng up,,.
because ''there is plenty of material for a gcod student mne and to spare.

55 YEARS AGO: Student interest
in the upcoming race for U.S. president was at its peak. Students could
cast their ballots in the Daily Lobo
straw poll for either Republican Herbert Hoover or Democrat AI Smith. , , Total enrollment was up dramatically to 826.
45 YEARS AGO: Research by
the Lobo showed thatany man could
become more popular by following a
few simple suggestions.

Join

Emerald Moon
In celebrating

Japanese Girls Day
with over .200 Kimonos
& a presentation by the
Albuquerque Bonsai Club

FROM THE 1940 NEW MEXICO LOBO:

Thursday March 3 4-Bp.m
420 Central S.E.
(505) 247-0564

lielen •D!lnn,.'gM$, •..• New

l!l~~i~€ ~t~.~t~; ·''* 'Jl·t~ '~~~~-~
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· (l'~rtmad,ll Cua~o <lertt\lnnia~. :c~lel,tr~pql1S ·tha~ ·· w,itl
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·
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Becoming a "lounge lizard" at the New Mexico Union fountain; a "good
mixer'' at social functions· an adequate dancer - "learn the Big Apple most
of all' • - and being a sta~nch upholder of womanhood - 1 'show that you
are a protector of the weaker sex" -were some of the suggested steps to
success.
40 YEARS AGO: UNM anthropology department Chainnan Donald D.
Brand had just issued a study titled "The Peoples of Japan." The study
dispelled "the common belief that all Japanese have buck teeth Rl_ld weak
eyes." Brand said in his study that though there are many Japanese w1th those
characteristics, there are also a great many with perfectly good teeth and
eyes.

25 YEARS AGO: Robert Kiley, vice president of the National Students
Association predicted that "apathy on college campuses is on its way out."
Reports of Kiley's visit to the campus were timed to coincide with an editorial
in the Lobo titled "Needed: Radicals."
15 YEARS AGO: By 1968, many people had apparently agreed with
Kiley. That year saw almost non-stol? student unrest .. Prot~s!s. centered
around opposition to the draft, the V1etnam War, endmg v1s1tmg hours
resrictions on dormitory coeds and legalizing drugs.
''For personal reasons, I favor the legalization of marijuana'' said Associated Students of New Mexico President Jim Dines. Campus organizations
included the Brown Berets, the Students for a Democratic Society and the
Radical Rush. Did anyone go to classes in those days?
10 YEARS AGO: An influx of "undesirables" forced a nearby Central
Avenue bar to stop serving beer for 10 cents a glass. Owners of Okies' said
growing crowd-control problems were responsible for the change in prices.
S YEARS AGO: The UNM Lobo basketball team was cruising to one oflts
best records ever under Coach Nonn Ellenberger, The Lobos were 11-1 in the
Western Athletic Conference, and who they would. play in the first round of
the National Collegiate Athletic Association Championship Tourney was the
major topic of conversation. The team was gearing up for a game a!J:ainst
Colorado State in which Marvin Johnson would set a WAC .record w1th 50
points.

Popejoy Hall

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

E~~~~

BALLET WEST
An New Spectacular Production

SWAN' AKE
with the

New Mexico Symphony Orchestra
and Corps De Ballet
~E~GEEE~
This Weekend
Friday March 4, Satu~day March 5- 8:15PM ·
Adults: $20,$18,$14
Sunday March 6- 2:15PM
Adults $16, $14, $10
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff, Children (High School and Under)
Vz Price All Performances
Mastercharge & Visa Phone Orders Accepted
Telephone 277-'3121
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Clauve said she wanted to lengthen the alternating 7 and 8 p.m.
curfews to 10 and 11 p.m., but .at
first the girls "weren't interested."
The extended hours did not take
effect until about 1932, she said.
Clauve said the University's
growth has been 1 'a gradual thing"
over the years.
Change might have been graduai,
but it was vast. Today the University
spans both north and south of Hodgin Hall on more than 600 acres,
FuiHime faculty members totaling 1,160 are employed by UNM to
teach more than 23,000 students.
Course offerings are in. the
thousands, and in 1981 the UNM
libraries celebrated their millionth
volume acquisition.

Regentscontinued from page 1
panding the Board of Regents to
more than nine members would
make the Board unwieldy, but that
there could be some advantages to a
larger Board.
UNM President John Perovich
agreed that an expan~ed Board
would have some advantages.
A larger Board could improve
geographic distribution and lessen
the work load of the individual Regents, all of whom serve on several
committees, Perovich said.
UNM's Regents are Phillip Martinez, an Albuquerque physician;
Paez, an Albuquerque dentist:
Maloof, a businesswoman, also
from Albuquerque; Henry Jaramillo, a banker from Belen; and Ann
Jourdan, a Hobbs housewife.
In January, Gov. Anaya
appointed Paez to replace retiring
Board President Calvin Hom; and he
reappointed Maloof.

Bottle Hearings Set
By Dennis Pohlman

Presents

co~Jtinuecl

Hearings are scheduled this week
on legislation that would impose a
deposit on beverage containers sold
statewide, and a compromise between two Senate and four House
bills on the bottle bill is expected,
said a member of the New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group.
PIRG member Keith Moheban
said hearings last week on three of
the House measures ended without
recommendations being issued. A
foUrth proposal sponsored by Rep.
Felix Nunez, D-Bemalillo, will be
included in this week's discussions,
Moheban said.
"At this point there is a House bill
and a Senate bill with similiar provisions, aod we would favor either
one," Moheban said.

The matching proposals, sponsored by Sen. Edward A. McGough,
R-Rio Arriba, and Rep. John Ellefson, D-Bemalillo, are true bottle
bills, Moheban said, because they
include all beverage containers.
Moheban said the other proposals
are aimed at reducing all litter, and
include a number of additional provisions. Some of the bills establish
administrative functions, while
others exempt cans, he said.
Moheban said the future of the
deposit proposal should be known
by the week's end.
Opposition from the bottling industry and some grocery retailers
may cause the Legislature to favor a
".litter bill" over a bottle bill that
includes all containers, Moheban
said,

A nnouncemtnts in Lip Sulllce w/1/ run- tht day

befor~ the event and the day of ih~ eW!nt on a SJ'llU
4

available basis, Lip S•rvlc. Is aval/abl• to all UNM
non·pro/ll Otgani1.Qtions. Forms for Lip Servia can
be plckt!d up in _Marron Hall. room· 138 and must M
turned in by J p.m. tht day prior to pub/IMtion.

Today's Events
IJNM Student 1'ralnm AloodaUoa 1912-13
Letture Series Wilt present Fr_ed Rutan who ~Ill s~k
on the general uses of modalities at 7:30p.m. today ot
the Atbtetlc South Complex Trainlns Room; ·Open to
the public. More fnformation is avallable at277~5i 14
after! p.m.

Tho G!ocheml•try of Gold In the Secolldary
En\'lroilmentH Is tbe title of a free, public talk to be
given at 4 p.m. today in Nonhrop Hall, room 122.
The talk, whieh will be given by A.A. Levinson, of
the University o! CaiJBI'Y; Canada, will be an in~
troductory diScussion or some. basic princtpl~ of the
geoc11enilstry of sold whtch have_ a bcadni _on 'its
chemica! mobility, More informalfon Is availab!e
from the UNM deportment of aeology.
The·.s.ndliaiy 6roUp, for alcoholics only, ntei!tl i.t
8 p.m. Mondays. at the· Newman Center~

Tho Way . Campds Fellowsllip meets . at noon
Mondays In -the SUB, setond noor lo~by area,, south
end of' the hulldiil@:. All interested persons are
wc:lc~me!,

Volunteers Sought
A .promising treatment program for sexual offenders is seeking volunteer research subjects.
Openings are availab1e now in
the program, operating out ofthe
University of New Me1>ico
Psychology Clinic.
"Encouraging results" have
been recorded in treatment of
child molesters, voyeurs, exhibi·
tionists and others, says Dr.
Michaei Dougher, a UNM
psychology professor who oper•
ates the program wi.th assistance

from UNM graduate students.
Treatment lasts about six
months, and a small fee is
charged. Volurtteerresearch subjects are guaranteed total con·
fidentiality.
Subjects who have a history of
violence, drug. addiction, alcoholism or psychosis will not be
accepted into the program.
People who wish to arrange a
preliminary screening interview
may call the clinic, 277-5164, or
Dougher, 277·3205.

''The Job St~r<h: S.ttln1 theProdtotl•\'oll" will be
presented at -~- a.tn~ ·tuday in the .career ServiceS
Center! Mesa Vlsta21ll.

Tuesday's Events
The Auotlallon ot Attounthti Students _Will meet
6:30 p,tn. Tuesday In the Anderson School of
Manngcment, 287. Richard T. Btesshari, corporate
controller or Bellamah Holding CompanY, and Bob
Domltlguet, of Touche Ro!iS, Wilt speak on '•Private
vs. PubtlcAtcoUrtthlg,•i
~~

ThtSanc_luar)' G~up, for alcoholics only, meets at
noon Tuesday at the Newman Center.

Women and lieiKIIon Suppori Group, led by Alice
Brastfctd·, will meet at-4 p.m. ~uesday 11t the United

Cali! pus Ministry <:;enter, 1801 Las Lomas N.E.

UNM Kollboil nteels at 8 p,f11, Tuesdays at Carlisi<
Oym. All interested persons tHe Invited to Dtlend.
UNIII Roquetboll Club will hold Us nrst mt:tHng
soon, Mortdnfotmatiott is ava.ila'biC from Conl'id ~;tt
266-0151,

•

FOOTBALL games were watched from cars in the early 20's. This appears to be a Board of
Regents party about 1921, when merritt C. Mecham was Governor and John Conway
superintendent of schools. Nathan Jaffa was board President, Dr. J.A. Reidy, secretary·
treasurer, Mrs. Rupert Asplund, A,A. Sedillo, and Thomas F. Keleher, members.
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**********************

Arts

Conceptions Southwest

New Mexico U1t1ion
Professor---

UNM's fine arts/literary publication

1982 issue on sale now

Douglas Moore, a composer who
wrote the opera Little Baby Doe,
was the chief catalyst in Robb's
coming to UNM.

$4

**********************
Arbor Day
Celebration

Now, 25 years after his retirement, Robb spends his time sitting at
his Steinway grand composing, or
milting sounds in a room full of electronic gadgetry, where he keeps his
Moog synthesizer, one that was built
especially for him by Bob Moog
himself.

Marcb 11

"I began to dabble in electronic
musicin the late '50s," he says, "It
was a. new thing then."
Robb wrote an opera titled Little
Joe, which played at the Albuquerque Little Theater in 1950.

at the Child Care Co-op
1210 Univeristy NE
Arbor Day is celebrated to honor trees and
recognize their contribution to our en·
vironment. Everyone is Invited to our Arbor
Day Celebration. Come help us plant a tree.
Call the Child Care Co·op
at 277·3365
for more information.

Professor Emeritus John
Donald Robb, despite his
work with electronic music,
still prefers the help of his
Steinway grand when he
composes.
.............................................~

~

Take A Load OH Your Mind
Try woodworking As A Hobby
Leisure wood Shops Offers...
a complete line of woodworking equipment,
professional assistance, whole sale prices
on wood and much more...

Build Anything From A Bookcase
To A waterbed

GET 21 VISITS FOR $35
<Exolres March 1, Sp.mJ

WOOD SHOPS INC.
4613 Mcleod NE

881·4020

The Woodshop VOl,I'Ve Always wanted

•

----·

~

--

INO woodworking experience necessary!
Call Now For Reservations
& Information on our workshops

ASUNM TEXTBOOK CO-OP

Professor Proud
Of Late Efforts
By Eddie Tafoya
University of New Mexico Professor Emeritus John Donald Robb,
90, now looks back on his life - at
his travels around the world and his
years as a lawyer and professor and says the time he spent composing was the part of his life he loved
the most.
Robb came to UNM in the autumn
of 1941. after then-Dean of Fine
Arts William McLeish Dunbar was
lured away by the war.
• 'Dunbar was an architect,''
Robb says, "and when the war came
he went away to build hospitals. I
was only here three months, and as a
result of Dunbar's leaving, I was
offered the job as dean of the fine
arts department.'' There Robb
served until his retirement in 1957.
Robb, who worked as a lawyer
before becoming a professor, said
that he chose to go into law because
he felt it "was stimulating and could
provide a good living as well."
Yet, all the time he was involved
with Robb, Clark and Benett,. Attor-

neys at Law, Robb says he had "a
gnawing desire to create."
He then began to re-evaluate his
life.
''The things I loved the most were
not my legal experiences, but the
music I had been composing,"
Robb says.

"We sold out all four nights,"
Robb says. ''We could have sold
tickets for more shows, but we
couldn't get the theater after that."
Now Robb seems as enthusiastic
about UNM's present as he is about
remembering the past.

continued on page 9

FREE
Add passion to
your punch with
Everclear 190 proof
grain alcohol.

hiJ •

277·3701
Co·op 24·A SUB Basement

New Hours

10.2

Until March 4

GOOD!

Weather Report
Partly cloudy today
with a slow warming
trend bringing blue
skies by next week!

"I'm not surprised
that they organized
this demonstration."

100'1 ~oilon lfs purple wuh red arid -whlls EVE!lCt.EAtt logo.

FREE COFFEE

Of the 200-plus musical pieces
thatRobbbas written, he says:' 'I did
my best work in my eighties."

ALBUQUERQUE: In an effort
to persuade their manager not to
close Kinko's Albuquerque store
while it is remodeled, Kinko's em·
ployees resorted to a public demonstration Jast week. All of Kinko's employees were carrying signs
and chanting pro-customer slogans
as they tried to use public opinion
to sway the manager's unpopular
decision. The demonstration was
held in &ont of the store at 2312
Central Ave. SE.

"I was a cellist when I was at
Yale," he says. "I had a beautiful
instrument that I bought from a cellist who was rathet disillusioned
with music. He decided to give it up
and buy a butcher shop. I thought
that was a rather sad anticlimax to
his story."

iiiii:iiiiriiliiiifiifti

The Friendliest Bookstore in Town
Is Having a Booksale

"We have an excellent perfonning arts faculty. It's not the biggest,
but it's very s.izable."

Monday, February 28, 1983

KINKO'S EMPLOYEES:
''We Won't Go Ho111e.''

Subway statle1n
Lower Level
N M Student Union

Door Prizes
Refreshments

16 ounces 1.19
20 ounces 1.39

ROBB·"The things /loved the most were not my legal experi·
ences but the music I had been composing."

VOLUME 12 NO. 5

'1,111~ 1\71llliS f) 1r1~Il!
Come to the MASH party

John Schoeppner, Director
Cat hi Salcido, Kim Kimenker, Jacqui Delgado
William Henschel, Jorge Lovato

6 oances 49¢
9 ounces 65¢
12 ounces 89¢

"I had some wonderful associations at tlie University," he says.
"Kurt Frederick, who teaches there
now, conducted the music for the
first performance of Little Joe. He
taught a whole generation of
teachers who are teaching today.

Meet the Textbook Co-op Staff

FREE

Bazace~r

Fresh
Squeezed
Orange Juice

"Moore said that because of the
administrative experience I had
from the law finn, I would be good
person for that job," Robb says.
"It was at a time when I could
afford to spend my time composing,
but I was afraid to take that plunge
into loneliness."

ASUNM/GSA Child Care Co·op
announces an

LEISURE

Food

continued from page .8

Trivia Contest
Look·Aiike contests

For more Into
AGENDA:
277·2331
6:00 Trivia Contest (With prizes)
7:30 Final MASH television show! Free with valid student 10
· (one guest per student)
10:00 Hot Lips and Klinger look-alike contest
1st prize
(Linda Thorne and Bill Sandefur judges)
6-foot Sub&

4.15 -.. ..

ridmeOiWii'iiY

.....;s-M~L-XL

Send monay older 91 we Your ~McnfarCcrd
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Susan M., a long term employee
of Kinko's had this to say: "Look, I
know it's going to be a hassle to
keep the store open during the remodeling. But, what are our regular customers going to do? They
come to Kinko's three and four
times a week. They depend on us
to be open so they can get the services they need. We do a lot more
thanjust copies you know. There is
binding, laminating, typing and
passp()rt photos just to mention a
few. In short people need us to be
open and it's not fair to inconvenience them.''
Bessie Braddock, a passerby
said: "My friends have told me how
much those folks at Kinko's really
care about doing a good job and
making people 'feel good. I'm not
surprised that they organized this
demonstration."

CI~VJSli:ite _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIPI-~-

SiQMture~~~~~------~

MttilTo

~~~~'cil~Jrest t~tfi Street IConsaS Oty MO MIOS

ki<H•~.:~~""""~"•~"'"' CINI~W._US o1i1v Ol!otiwc.d...,..-I'IP!th~l'l\'bw ~<tud«

e<N...,rlllifnrfl<~~l<rw NQt>IQd..-;lport:~l'«tWWI1
fo.)Uwodb¥W~t\jW$ tloirillold~fl~j htb.l l-!06.\i~

••we wanted. to make
a statement to the
University comrnunlty."

Don M., manager of Kinko's
tried to explain his position to the
noisy crowd. "This all goes back to
last November when the original
owners of this store bough\ it back
and made it part of the Kinku's
family again.''
"We wanted to make astatcment
to the University community and
this remodeling is part of that statement. Kinko's really bas changed
the owners, the management, the
services offered, the attitude, the
quality of work and now the building is being changed, We want to
make Kinko's environment better
for the customers and the em·
ployees. I thought that by closing
the store we would avoid a lot of
hassles. I only meantfor a eouple of
weeks, I thought that everybody
would enjoy the time off. Had I
anticipated this reaction I wouldn't
have even mentioned closing."
Cathy F., another Kinko's old·
timer pressed Mullen for a commitnlent not to close the store.
"O.k. o.k.," Mullen said as be
warned the crowd. "We'll stay
openbut, it won't be easy and don't
forget the hammers and saws not to
mention the dust. We will give it
our best in anticipation of a new
store . "
The employees were elated over
the outcome of their small but successful demonstration, The gathering dispersed as quickly as it had
formed.
Kinko's remodeling started on
February 20th and the expected
completion date is Aprillst. The
renovation will effect both the inside and- the outside of the build·
ing. The employees as you know
will be there waiting to serve you
throughout the duration.

SELF SERVE
SUNDAY NOON ·5

SALE
THRU 4•1•8!

copi~s

•

kinko•s coplqs

2!12 central S.E.
255•967!
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Sports
Lobos Nose BVU 71-70 ...
Runnin' Utes Edge UNM

HARRY'S PLACE
2128 Central S.E.

Special!
German Sausage with Sauerkraut
& Hot Potato Salad

$1.99

By Steve King

With Draft Beer

$2.59

~IDEO

___ES__~

r-wlth this coupon

I

with this coupon

with this coupon

Buy $1.00
I
1
worth of tokens
1 Wash-Dry
Get $1.00 worth 1 ~ry Cleaning 1
Fold
of FREE tokens IS $1.00 lb.
.50¢ lb.

I ..
l

l

I
I

I
I

1 coupon per
cuolomer

Expires 3-9-83

1

Expires 3-9·83

I

Expires 3·9-83

L----~----~---------L-------AAA Coin Uundry Dry CINnlng
1 eoupoti
per
&
2723 Slln Moteo Blvd. NE

UCL

.

day

-

2626CentraiSE
Ph. 265·9916

New Mexico Union

Mercado

Plant
Sale

In close basketball games, it's
nice to be the team that has its fortune in its own hands.
.
The University of New Mexico
Lobos have found that out the hard
way this season, and their 1982-83
home finales were no exception.
In Friday night's encounter with
Brigham Young, Cougar Timo
Saarelainen had a chance to beat the
home team with a wide-open 12-foot
jumper, but failed as the Lobos
triumphed 71-70 in a bitterly fought
Western Athletic Conference showdown.
Saturday night's game with Utah
was the same story, but the outcome
was a bit different.
Runnin' Ute Pace Mannion's
layup at the buzzer beat UNM 62-61
in another tough WAC contest.
Lobo sharpshooter Nelson Franse
hit a jumper from the top of the key
with seven seconds left, to give the
Pack a 61-60 lead.
But Mannion took the inbounds
pass and proceeded to go the length
of the court - similar to the way
former BYU Cougar Danny Ainge
did against Notre Dame in the 1981
NCAA playoffs - to score the winning basket.
11
Something happened down
there," said Coach Gary Colson,
whose team fell to 13-14 overall and
5-9 in the WAC. "Manhion took it
right down the middle, but something should have been called when
Pace ran into George (Scott).
''There should have either been a
charge and no basket or a block and a
three-point play, but something
should have been called," Colson
said.
Mannion and fellow senior Peter
Williams led all scorers with 15
points apiece for Utah. Williams
scored the last 11 points for the Utes
before Mannion's game-winner.
George Furgis added 10.
The Lobos were led by senior Don
Brkovich who notched 14 markers,
while Michael Johnson danced inside for 12.
In the UNM-BYU affair, the
Cougars Jed 62-57 with 7:22 remain-

ing, thanks to four points by guard
Scott Sinek, Two free throws by
Alan Dolensky tied the score at 6464 at the 5;09 mark.
Four straight points by Johnson
gave the Lobos a 70-66 lead, before
Sinek put BYU to within two with 47
seconds left. Dolensky had a chance
to be the hero, but he could only sink
1-of-3 attempts at the charity stripe
in the final minute.
Cougar Brett Applegate's rebound layup with lO seconds left
made the score 71-70 UNM. Lobo
George Scott took a five-second
call, when he couldn't get the ball in
on the ensuing inbounds play,
The Cougars ran what Applegate
called "a play that works 20-out-of20 times," but Saarelainen missed
the easy jumper at the buzzer. WAC
scoring leader Devin Durrant and
Applegate each scored 20 points to
lead the Cougar scoring thrust,
while Sinek put in 10.
The Lobos were Jed by Niles
Dockery, who had 16 points.
Dolensky, Brkovich and Allison
were UNM's other double-figure

scorers with 13, 12, and 11 points,
respectively.
The Lobos wiJJ close the season
with games at Hawaii and San Diego
State this weekend.

Scoreboard
Basketball
Mens:

UNM 11, BYU 70,
Utnh 62, UNM 61.
Womens:BYU 100, UNM 61.
Utah 71, UNM 68,

Baseball.
Texos Tech II, UNM
UNM l, Texas Tech 2,

l,

Softball
UNM

1, Texas Tech 0.

UNM 4, Texns Tech

o.

Track
WAC Indoor Champlanllihlpt;

BYU IS7, UTEP Pl 1 UNM
97, CSU 62, AFA 41, Utah ll, Wyo. 32.

Tennis ·
Mens:

-

UNM 5, Arizona State 4.

(prices good for one week)

GOODI
Domino's

Pizza
Delivers
Fast, Free Delivery

The state of Utah proved 'unlucky
for the University of New Mexico
women's basketball team ibis
weekend as they lost to Brigham
Young 100-61 Thursday night, and
to Utah 71-58 Saturday.
UNM had foul trouble with 26
fouls against BYU and 21 against
Utah. Alison Foote led the Lobos in
scoring for the BYU game with 19
points. Two Lobos scored in double
figures in the Utah game, Yvonne
Mckinnon (12) and Foote (11).
UNM is now 10-10 this season
and have four games left. They
travel to the University of Texas-EI
Paso for a non-conference game
Thursday.

I}
l
\\

By Steve King
UNM's griddefs showed up
Saturday afternoon at Ted Russell
Stadium at the Lobo Tennis Club at
the beginning of the third set of the
double~ match between UNM's
Tony "T" Richey and Galen Garcia
and Arizona State's Alex Levie and
Jim Bauman,
The UNM-ASU men's dual was
tied at 4-4, making that No. 1 doubles match the deciding factor. The
Sun Devils had just won the second
set 6-4 after losing the first set 6-4.
Behind the support of the Lobo
gridders and the other supporters,
however, Richey and Garcia were
able to win the third set 6-2, giving
UNM a 5-4 win in one of its biggest
tennis victories in some time.
"The crowd was the main reason
that we won," said a happy Garcia
after the bitterly fought match was
over. "The crowd fired us up and
helped us concentrate. This was a
big win for us because they (ASU)
are in the top 20. "
Another motivating factor was
first-year Co11ch David Gaetz,
whose record is 5-0 at UNM in dual
meets. Gaetz was vocal and helped
get the crowd into the matches.
"That's one of the things that I like
about him," Garcia added. "He
helps us get motivated.''
"This could be the best win UNM
has ever had," Gaetz said, wearing
his lucky 10-gallon hat, ''This was
the biggest turnout for tennis here
that I've ever seen. The fans were
great. It feels good to dust them
(ASU)."
Sam Rivera and freshman Tim
Cass stayed undefeated as they won
their singles matches, Rivera won
the first set from ASU's Dewey
Grattan by a 6-4 count before bowing .to Grattan 6-3. In the third set, .

After nine years of dominating the
Western Athletic Conference indoor
track championships, the University
of Texas-EI Paso Miners were dethroned Saturday by Brigham
Young University.
BYU won the championships,
held this weekend in Tingley Col·
iseum, with 157 points. UTEP followed with 131, and the University
of New Mexico Lobos were third
with 97.

THIS BUZZER SHOT by Utah's Pace Mannion, who outraced
UNM's Michael Johnson the length of the court to sink e
.lay·up with no time on the clock, handed the Lobos a 62·61
loss Saturday night in the Pit.

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
.
. SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"
.
Call and
Compare

\

Richey, Garcia Stop ASU 5-4

By Ron Martel

$~75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3·15-83
·
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

National Chicano Health
Organization
Rivera saw a 5-0lead turn into a 6-S
deficit. Rivera fought back from
match point twice to seize the 7-6
win.
It took Cass three sets to defeat
Sun Devil Stan Perry 4-6, 6-1, 7-6.

Garcia also won his singles match by
defeating Jim Settles 6-1, 6-4. The
other UNM win was in No. 3 doubles where Stein Ulrich and Steve
Otero stopped Settles and Bert
Boyden 6-4, 6-2.

Pre·health studentll are
Invited to our March 1 meeting,
T11es, 7-llpm,
Community service .& lleldtrlps
to be discussed.
Regina Valencia, med. student,
to speak on Primary Care Curriculum.
Chief Jim Robbins to discuss
Naval health professions sct•olalr&hilps
Location: 1815 Roma

SHERATON PAGOSA RESORT/
WOLFCREEK

SpringSki
Sheraton Pagosa Resort wants to help you experi·
ence some of Colorado's finest deep powder skiing
at famous Wolf Creek Ski Area on the Continental
Divide. So we've put together a fantastic value
"SpringSki" package which includes:

• $19.00 per person, per day
• Spacious resort room (Double, Triple or
Quad occupancy)
• All tax & gratuities, except on additional
purchases
• Transportation to and from Wolf Creek Ski
Area daily
• Complimentary use of indoor heated pool,
sauna, jaccuzzi, Health Spa, Dutch cold
plunge and video/game room
Santa Fe Ski Area season passes may be used at
Wolf Creek Ski Area. Ski rentals may be added to
your package at $6.00 per person. (Offer is good
thru ski season, depending on room availability).
PUMPING IRON is Wes Henson who tied for first place with
Bill Bell in the UNM football team's weightlilitng championship Saturday. Lon Nunley took second, and Denny
Allen, third.

Rudd Paces Lobes

Women Bested

2 inch pots .............. ._ 79¢
4 inch pots . ·............ $1.19

Sports

Our Prices

265-3828

For the Lobos and Coach Del
Hessel, however, the best news was
the success of Dwayne Rudd.
In a superb exhibition, Rudd became the ftrst athlete in the history of
the WAC indoor championships to
win three individual titles. Rudd
placed first in long jump (25-1%),
the triple jump (52-5•/z) and the 60yard dash (6.28).
"It was a big surprise," Rudd
said about the 60.
1
'I dido' t set any personal records
in the jumps, but in the 60 it was.
The race had some of the edge taken
away because Fabian Whytnns
wasn't there," he said.
Whymns of UTEP, who has the
fastest 60-yard time in the WAC at
6.18, had been expected to win the
event but was injured during com•
petition Friday night. The finals for
the 60 were held Saturday.
''I think that they (BYU, 'UTEP)
were very aware of our presence in
the meet," Hessel said. "A couple
of years ago, they didn't know if we
even had a team at this university.''
Besides Rudd's triple crown, the
only other WAC record to be broken
was in the 35-pound weight throw,
UTEP's Tore Johnsen set a new
mark of 71-3%, breaking his 1980
record of 70-9%.
The Lobos also had champions in
both the mile and 880•yard run.
Gidamis Shahanga of UTEP led
the mile. for·the majority of the race.•.

But, with two laps remaining,
UNM's Ibrahim Hussein burst from
the pack to take over the lead, and
broke through the tape with a time of
4:09.84, successfully defending his
WAC title.
Lobo Roger Moore led the field as
he crossed the finish line in the 880
with a 1:53.06, four-tenths of a
second ahead of John Edwards of
BYU.
Competition in the 600-yard run
proved to be one of the most hotly
contested, as Bert Cameron of
UTEP raced to narrow victory over
UNM's Pete Serna. Cameron crossed the line with a 1:10.48, Serna
followed with a 1:10.62. Hessel said
that Serna had done an eJ[ceptional
job against the world-class ability of
Cameron.
"We've come an. awfully long
way," Hessel said. "I think we've
won a lot of respectability in the
WAC. I am so proud of the team in
terms of their willingness to commit
themselves to be champions. It is
what's moving us forward."

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS®

Netters Lose
(UPI)- The Lobo men's tennis
team was defeated by Oklahoma 5·4
Sunday, after losing two of three
doubles matches rutd splitting six
singles.
OU's Peter Smythe and Steve
Dawson beat UNM's Galen Garcia
and Tony Richey 6-3, 7-6 in the No.
1 doubles. Sooners Satn Fotopoulds
and Joe Brauer beat Lobos Sam
Rivera and Tim Cass 6-7, 7-5, 6·3 in
the No. 2 doubles.

SMALL
ads
are

•

Kirsten L. Tedesco
This week's Budweiset/UNM Intramural Player of the week Is Kirsten
L. Tedesc::o. Kirsten. a junior Anthropology mi\lor from Allentown,
Pa •• was chosen for her enthusiastic support of and participation in
the lntramural/tampus recreation program. The daughter of Mr. 8t
Mrs. Jerry Tedesco, Kirsten is the eldest of2 sisters and 1 brother,
and says she has ei\Joyed all the Intramural. competition here at
UNM. She also says she wishes more women would participate In the
program. Once again our congratualtlons to Kirsten L. Tedesco, this
week's Budwelser/UNM Intramural Player of the Week.

Intramurals/Campus Recreation
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Classified Advertising
Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Marron Hall Room 131
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs apd
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143. Harvard SE.
265·3315.
- tfn
PROFESSIONi\L TYPING BY English/MA editor.
Vast el(perience w/dissertations, papers, Editing
available. 256-0916.
3/4
!\·I TYPIST, TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
2/28
VERY IIES'f PROFF.SSJONi\L typing. Term papers,
3/4
dissertations, resumes. Reasonable. 296-1794.
PltEGNi\NCY TESTIN£; & counseling. Phone 247·

1. Personals
1\:i\LS•:v, VOU Ci\N belay me anytime. Mark.

2/28
lli\PI'Y ANNIVENSARY, RUMPERS. This year
hus been wondcrfull Thanks for coming into my life
and making me the happiest girl in the world I I love
you more than my teddy bear.
U28
t.OVEit: ONE YEA It ago today 1 went traveling and
discovered Long Jslandl Hope the vacation never
end~! L.C. Tmvel Agency.
2/28
1.. I'ACIIELI.I, IIAVE you checked your sockets
lately'/,
2/28
ltOCK;\IIILI.Y MAONESS, DADDY·o, Mon., Feb.
28 at Buckets. 41 00 San M~teo. 9-l :30,
2128
WI;J\KLY SI'ECIAI.: PISTi\CUIOS, colossal size.
Reg. $7 .99lb. This week only $61\J. at the Mixed !lag.
12.1 Yale sg, v, block south of Central. Open
3/4
Monday through Saturday.
•:NcHJLAI)AS 89 c•:NTS each. Casa Del Sol, New
2/28
Mexico Union.
SOitOIUTY LADIES ONLY invited to come to Sig
l'ps M•A•s•~J Party, Mon., Feb •.28, 7.:30 • 77
Proper attire required.
2/28
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST IS t~klng sub·
missions now through March 21 forth~ 1983 Per•
formance Series. For more info, call277·S656. 3/10
om:LVIt:'S CEJ,f.DRATES MONO!\ Y night live
with Its Fifth Anniversary Pnrty. Monday, Feb. 28.
Two live banus, cheap drinks. Wildt Wow!.
2/28
<iltAc•: cmmcu SINGI,ES. Song, Dible study,
prayer. You're welcome. Sundays, 9 a.m. Deli City,
3004-B Central.
21~8
TACOS 79 CENTS each. Cnsa Del Sol, New Mexico
Union.
2/28
I'SONIASIS Sut·n:RERS. NEW herbal formula
brings quick and effective relief. Herb masters 2680808.
3/2
STllDENT VOUJNTE~:RS NEEDF.JJ in 35 com·
munity agencies. Onin satisfaction of service and
valuable experience. Cnll247-0497 or2S6·1€63. 3/4
''ROl.UNG 'fiiUNI>ER: THE Coming Barth
('hnnges" by J.R. Jochmans, S7.50. Avallnble from
your local booksellers.
3/4
WE GOT DISTRIDUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich VIllage (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.SO (regular $65.00), .Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaut N.B .. across from LnBelles.
tfn
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Comptmy on. Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn

"~

~

ACCU.R;\TF. INFORM;\TION ABOUT con·
tmception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
.294·0171.
tfn

4. Housing
ltOOMM;\TE NEEOED: MA.LE or female to share
nl~e three-bedroom house in Northeast. $125/mo.
plus utilities. 293·8664 after? p.m.
3/1
CAMPUS COTTi\GE. ONE plus bedroom, carpets,
bright modern kitchen, private fenced yard. $115.
266·5528. Rental Data,
3/1
AI.L UTILITIES Pi\IDl CampUs close. One plus
bedroom, huge modern kitchen, private fenced yard,
$145. 266·5528. Rental Data,
3/1
WALK TO UNM! Clean. and co~)l two plus bedroom,
fireplace, family room, dishwasher, private fenced
3/1
yard. $180. 266·5528. Rental Data.
J!OR RENT: EFF.ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $.210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $150 securitY deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 Jn the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
UNM GOLF COURSE cathedral. Four bedroom,
two bath, fireplace, den, basement, double garage.
$375.266-5528. Rental Data.
3/1
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. !Ius service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversityNE. 243·2494. tfn

5. ForSale
1979 TIDUMPII SPITFIRE. Superb. 4,9K or best
offer. 268·1475, Mark,
3/4
MEDICi\L STUDENTS, NEED a diagnostic set?
Propper UTO/OPTH set, almost new, Call Rick,
296-8057.
3/3
1981 IIOND;\ Cll900F. Excellent condition, low
mileage, many extras. Must see to appreciate. 52650,
242-9981.
3/11
73 D;\'fSUN - MECHi\NICALLY sound. Body in
good condition. S149S o.r best offer. 898-7862 after 5
p.m. weekdays.
3/1
KODAK COLORBURST 50 instant camera. Comes
with carrying case and instruction booklet, Only 520.
Works fine. Purchase in 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
MICROW;\ VE OVEN $175. Caii294-S388.
3/2
EXQUISITELY REMODELED 1WO-bdrm l!ouse.
Carpet, garage, fireplace, skylights, huge trees, deck
with hot tub. Walk to Law School, Medical School,
Assumeable mortgage, Price negotiable. Owner
moving. 266-4656.
3/1

2. Lost & Found
FOllND: CALCULATOR IN non·smoklng area of
New Mexico Union, Feb. 14, Describe lind claim In
131 Marron Hall.
3/4
LOST: Slli\RP POCKET ~alculator In Oeo-122 Wed
afternoon, Feb. 23. 268-9443.
3/3
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.in. dally.
tfn

3. Services
EXPERIENCED WRITER AVi\IL!\BLE to tutor
ttreshmnn!Sophomore English. Rea~onable rates.
268-1475.
311 I
OVERWEIGJIT?.NEED OVERWEIGIITpeople for
art all natural program. Call255-9866,
3/1
Ti\X PREPi\Ri\TION: RECEIVE your fUll
deduction for child care, Schedule W, depreciation of
professional libraries, etc. Reasonable rntexplus IS "'•
discount with this ad, 266·0863.
3/2
ELEctRICIAN, FREE ESTIMATES, reasonable
ratex. License/120904. 873·1068, 265·3054.
3/3
GERM!\N 1'RANSMTION i\ND Tutor Service
268-6269.
313
PROFESSIONAL SOPR!\NO AVAILi\BLE for
weddings, parties, lessons, etc. 299-9026.
317
TYPIST, ON Ci\MPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
2/28
SEX IS .1\LMOST as good as skydiving. Parachute
classes weekly. Albuquerque Parachute Center. 877·
4016.
3/4
QUICK, ACCUR!\TE TYPING/Charts/Graphs in
my home, Call the Other Office. 884-6564.
3/10
TYPING [IBM SELECTIDC). 255•3337.
3/21
TYPING NEAR UNM. Call247-3519,
3/11
DISSERTATION/THESIS TYPING. Our speciality.
(Have done approximately seventy-five() 256-0916.
3/4

will be held March 2, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., in the west
lobby of Johnson Gym. Come talk to camp
3/2
representatives.
EXCELLENT P;\~T·TIME positions available In
pur Public/R. .Dep!. Must be dependable, highly
motivated and able· to work 4-8:30 M·F, Contacting
the public from our office, Best PIT pay around.
Good location. For information, call Jim 243·0129
after 12 !loon.
311
OpENmG fOil THE positloo ()f director, Inter•
national Center, UNM. For application, 277-2946.
1808 Las L<Jmas NE.
2/28
WORK-STUDY NEEDED at Biomedical Communications. TV technician, under minimum
supervisor, Operate TV equipment/do technical
repair requiring electronic/electrical training and
2/28
expertise. Call ext. 3633,
Pi\RT·TIME JOB. afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please, ·Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516Menaul NE.
3/15
WORK·STUDY NEEDED at Biomedic11IShop. Tech
II, under general supervisor. Construct (specifically
carpentry) items from rough designs and
specifications, maintenance/repair, Call ext. 3633,
2/28
CltUJSE SHIP JOBS! Great income potential. All
occupations. for Information, call 602.998-0426 ext.
2128
924.

i~·cA,.
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INTERESTED IN;\ co-ed service club? UNM Circle
K Club wilt be in the SUB feb. 28 and March .t. Come
by tor Information.
2/28
UNM Ri\CQUETB;\LL CLUB! Call Conrad for
info on first meeting. 266·0151.
3/4
LESBI;\N AND G;\Y history will be the topic at
GLSU's Wednesday, March 2 meeting. 7:30 p.m.,
SUB 231 8-C. Call the GLSU Switchboard; 277-6739.
3/2
PHYSIOLOGY OPEN HOUSE. Learn about
Graduate Study in Physiology at the University of
New Mexico School of Medicine. Tuesday, March 1,
1983. 3 p.m. School of Medicine- North Campus,
Basic Medical Science Building, Room 205.
3/1
IF YOU Hi\ VE a 3.0 ot higher gpa, Will be a junior
next semester and would lllse to join Las Campanas,
UNM's junior service honorary, pick up an application in the Dean of Students Office, Mesa VIsta
1129, by March I.
3/1
THE UNM CH;\PTER of Mortar Board is now in
the process of selecting next year's chapter. If you
have a gpa of 3.0 or better and will have senior
standing next fall, we would like to know more about
you. Please, please contact the Dean of Students
Office if you would like to be considered for mem•
bership.
2/28

THECATS

M.£0111

SEtfJIIDHAND CI.DrHE$

NEW 6 USED

41.• FAINLY
10. ,: JIJ/140114ftl
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FREE catalog
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~..t. ~\1FMJIJ\''&,

'Enterprises

265-7777

m Po.\' 2325·(,,Mics nc .. me. teo nN~'
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ARMY·NAVY GOODS
• 504 YALE. $E..

r-----------------------------·
Student Bargain

~
1

A.

Drive~ln

I
I

Large Pizza & a

FREE Med. Pepsi
with purchase

I

"!!' ..

• 4 •

(dine in or c:arry out)

$9.95

I

011 VIlle 1 Blk. S. of Central

1

Pitcher of Soft Drink

I

ofany Hot Dog
with couPOn

Good thru Match 83

. . . . We Serve Pepsi .

I· I
I I
I I
I I
I I
11
•.

1·

Salad Bars $1.00 each with this
offer. Not good with any· other offer.
Eastdale
292·6750
Eubank at candetM&

Far North
il22·o995

San Mateo at AcademY

North Valley
345·8821
5333 4th street NW

. I ·,1-.-..
I ... -..-..._._. .._......_.__r
Coupon good through 3·15·83
.
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RAFTING

Talle»r·madc Trips for
Groups and Individuals
WILDWATER RAFTING, Inc.
266·9711

c:;overed

· WIP"agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOV\{N

HAPPY HOUR

a... ~------=-~----~,

I
I
I
I 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza

I

& A Large Soft Drink

I
I
I

127 Harvard SE

$1.65

with coupon today
112 bk. s.

oi centro~

,._.;..~----------

selfsente
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9. Las Notici~s

for

Pizzeria & Dell
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READ MORE ABOUT IT!
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Ask About

GUACOMOLE SAL;\D !15 cents. Casa Del Sol, New
Mexico Union.
2/28
W1\NTED: . GOOD BICYCLE with double-butted.
frame. 266-6940.
2/28
TOSTADOS 59 CENTS each, Casa Del Sol, New
Mexico Union.
2/28
i\DVERTISE II"! THE Daily Lobo. Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

~

Tony~

2901 Monte Vista & Girard
265·2266

~~

Our Weekly Specials

il

8. Miscellaneous

· ~

MOW OPEN!!!

~~

268-6547 I~

.

i

on major natural brands of
vitamins, minerals, herbs and
protein supplements.

-..--------DOG
.........
........ _.
HOUSEl

.

Expert Repairs

15 to 50% OFF

·-

BICYCLE

!I

SPRINGBREAK Ri\FTINGI Hi\LF·d~y trips at
Pilar, March 13, 15. $25 per person. WUdwllter
Rafting Inc. 266-9721.
3/11
MA.Zi\TL!\N, LAST CHi\NCE. Qo for ft. Pave
881-1668.
3/3
i\DVERTISE YOU~ TlUP, ndventure or ride needs
In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

WORK-STUDY CLERKS needed. VA Regional
Office, downtown. 766-2203.
2/28
Pi\RT·TIME EXPERIENCED fast-food restaurant
help wanted. Apply In person. Top Dog, Lomas and
3/1
Yale. After I :30 p.m.
APPUC!\TIONS BEING TAKEN fof positions at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jemez Mountains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, handyman
and kitchen aides. Call243•9S81.
3/3
ALASK!\: JOBS, SUMMER or year round. Earn
great money in this opportunity rich state, 1983
employer listing and information packet covering all
industries- fishing, petroleum, tourism, etc. Send
$5 to RE'tCO, P.O. Box43670, TucSon, AZ8S733.
3/1
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR Recruitment Day

our

..

~ · . ·. . · . 106 Vassar, .S. E !~

7. Travel

6. Employment

Send for

·

·~
HAPPY HOUR:

6:!0p.m.•7:!0p.m. Mon.·Frl.
RECULAR HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30·7:30
sat.10·5
sun. Noon-s

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Crooned
5 Time of day
10 Passage
14 Appller
15 Unaided
16 Nil
17 Flexibility
19 Uncovered
20 Enrich
21 Witticism
22 Black: Poet.
23 Beginning
25 Chum
26 Whirled
30Aiter31 Annoy
34 Prongs
36 Scottish river
38 Equality
39 Flag colors:
4words.
421ndlan
431.e., fully
441nstalls
45 Ofthesea
47 Gal in a song
49 Colors
50 Askew
51 Marshes
53 ...._ -mutuel
55 - Tse•tung
56 Showy

61 Actor
Skinner
62Backgammonzone:
2Words
64 Bit
65 Hackneyed
66 Design
67 Hope goddess
68 Explorer La

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

69 Stitches
DOWN
1 Swells
2 Cruising
3Abode
4 Bravery
5 Hallowed one
s Caucho
7 Simon-pure
8 Not diluted
9 Hammer part
10 Heat-treat
1t Baseball feat:
2 words
12 - -China
13 Numeric
suffix . . .
18 Boy's nickname
24 Marble

25 Water bodies
26 Play a banjo
27 Religious
statue
28 Endorse
29 Untried
31 "Hoot -!"
32 Fry
33 Hair lock
35 Glowing
37 Asian tongue
40 Food fish
41 Bassinet
46 Flowers

48 Stowe char. acter
51 Blanket
52 Rested
53 Small dogs
54 ...... - on a
horse
55 State: Abbr.
57 Knocks
58 Adjective
suffix
59 Salad dish
60 Layers
63 Letter
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